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Around the City
WRESTLING TONIGHT.

Saturday's Daily)
Setter and Vallee, the local wrest

lers, who are to meet Chas. Moth, in 
the opera house tonight put the finish
ing touches on their training this 
morning and are confident they can 
stay with Moth rr.oré than the hour in 
which he agrees to/ throw them each 
twice.
Moth is quite as confident he can put 
away his opponents handily in the hour.

The contest Is billed to start at 9 
o' clock sharp.

B. C. RETURNS.
Saturday's Dally)

Local interest in the B. C. elections 
is intense, as there are many British 
Columbians in the city. Arrangements 
have been made by the Hub Cigar store 
Jasper avenue, to get a special associ
ated press wire on the results, direct 
from the campaign headquarterrs in 
Vancouver.

There will undoubtedly be a largo 
gathering of B. C. men at the Hub to
night to hear the returns. Five min
ute bulletins will be received, cover
ing every constituency in the province. 
The returns should commence to come 
tn siioftly after 7 o"clodk.

YOUNG FRENCHMAN INJURED.
I Saturday's Daily)

Victor Chamoux, a young French 
man who has been two years in this 
country was the victim of a painful 
accident yesterday. As the result of a 
kick from a horse he is no-,v being 
treated in the public hospital for a 
compound fracture in his leg just be
low; the knee. Thu break was set and 
dressed last night, and today the in
jured man is doing well.

Mr. Chamoux who had been employed 
in, a large busioneas house in Francs 
was until recently connected with the 
C.N.R. and is now connected with the 

.Imperial stables.

H. Z. Wicker is extending( a few days 
with friends at Lloydimnste.-.

Jos. Stef.'63, one of Morlnvllle'q gêner-, 
al merchants is at the Jasper "today.

John Halstead, district freight agent of 
the C.P.R. at Calgary, is at the Al
berta. /

D. J. McKinnon of Lamont. is with Ed
monton friends today. He is at n.e 
St. James.

Miss M. Rushton of Leduc is spending 
the week end with Edmonton friends.

R. Beatty and Jas. Desmond of Sedgc- 
wick are city visitors for a few 
days they are at the Cecil.

F. G. Borington and J. a. Herbert of 
Pine Lake are city visitors today. 
They are at the Queens.

J. K. Burgess, of the Iaral .'irm of Bur
gess & O'Brle.i, Wetaskiwin. is a city 
visitor today, at ths Alberta.

It. K. Adams nndj W. C. Schultz of To- 
field are business visitors in thé city 
today. They are at the Quoens.

Michael McNeil, who conducts a gen
eral store at Lavoy Is in the cUy 
for a few days. He is at the St. 
James.

C. G. Cunningham, maâgern of the 
Northwest Electric Co.'s plant -at 
Calgary is In Edmonton today. Ho 
Is at the Cecil.

W. H. Dounelly, manager of the Cal
gary branch of the Dingle & Stewart 
brokerage houva of Winnipeg, is at 
the Alberta today.

Rev. T. C. Buchanan, superintendant rf 
Methodist mlasior.3 for Alberta 
is spending a fevj days in Edmonton. 
He is at the Queans.

Mrs. A. R. Turner and two children 
arrived from Vancouver yesterday and 
are at the Pendsnnis. Mr. Turner 
arrived from the Coast somel weeks 
ago to manage the commission! bus- 
ln»vi of J. Y. Griffith & Co.

G. H. Suckling, manager of toe Ed- 
t monton branch of the Nordheimsr

Piano Co.. Is away on a bus!nets 
trio to Victoria and other B.C. points. 

C. W. Marshall, manager of the Acme 
leaves today for a month's trip to 
the east. He will visit Toronto, 
Montreal and New York in the lt- 
terests cf the business of the com
pany.

church has secured the s rvlccs of Miss 
Eva Scythes, as soloist and soprano 
leader in the choir.

SMIGORONSKI TO STAND TRIAL 
(Monday's Dally)

At the police court Saturday after
noon, John Smigoronskl, tne Ga.ician 
charged with passing a forged cncquo 
for $90 In the store o, John I. .Mil ls was 
sent up for trial. This evening Uio aa- 
journeu cases against three Chinamen 
for selling liquor in unlicensed premis
es will be heard by Magistrate Waae.

A REAL ESTATE CANARD.
Saturday's Daily)

' A report was current on the street 
this afternoon that the Govsrnmen 
had decided to change the Kite of the 
Provincial Parliament buildings. Mr. 
John Stocks, the deputy minister of 
public works, when interviewed by the 
Bulletin! made this statement hat any 
such rumor or report waa absolutely 
without foundation. The government 
will stick to the plana and proposals 
that have already been given to the 
public through the press.

HOSPITAL NEWS.
Saturday’s Daily)

The Austrian settler. Opter, frem 
Vermilion who has been treated for 
some time at the Ntsoricordia Hos
pital for frozen feet, has now lost the 
second foot by amputation. The op
eration was performed yesterda y.

LOCALS.
Saturday’s Daily)

—S. B. McKnignt has gone to the 
Coast on a business trip.

—The next sitting of the Legislature 
will be held Monday evening at 3 
o'clock.

—John C. Saul, manager of the Ed
monton department of the Morar.g 
Publishing Co. Toronto is in the city.

—Mr. H. A. Craig who is in charge , 
of the stock judging schools arrived j ad:2res3 wU1 be gtv-e.j by Mr. Jonn Me 
in the city last night from Innislail. I Kaffue on Government and Municipal

—The Driving Club”s matinee racosr ■ Ownership. Mr. McKague is a news- 
on tho river this afternoon were post- P-.per man of experience who has irpent 
poned on account of the cold weath- ^"Aral years in New Zealand wnere

public ownership has been so successf ul 
’—The circular advocating the organ

ization here of an Historical Society is 
meeting with hearty encouragement, 
and numerous signatures have been al-' 
ready made to it. A meeting for or
ganization of the society hrs been call
ed tor the night of Monday. -'February 
11th at 8 p.m. in the Prince Arthur 
cafe.

—H. A. Craig, who is in charge of the

(Monday’s Daily)
—The legislature will meet this even

ing at 8 o'clock.
—Mr. John Umbach left this.morning 

for Edison, to take charge of the plan
ing mill of Mclnnis & Lyons.

—The Supreme Court opens lomor- 
r'ow in the court room, Sandison Block. 
Horn Justice Harvey will preside.

—Dr. vonue.i nas removed from his 
ipffice in tne Norther Bank Chambers 
to his new residence on Fifth street.

—Mrs. R, Whillans, of Toiieid, and 
mother of Mr. R. W, Whillans, of tho 
Journal news staff, died at her home 
in Tofield, on January 29th.

—Morton & Adams of Toiieid brought 
to the city last Saturday a lead c|£ aowl 
weighing 600 lba, all of which was sold 
to the Gallagher-Hull Co. The fowl 
were all of their own; raising.

—The advertisement inserted in last 
two evenings" papers relative to the 
exchange of a lady”s mutt at the af
ternoon tea given by Mrs. Holland 
Roes, was not inserted by Mr. or Mrs. 
Ross, although its reading might lead 
to that inference.

—J. B. Whitford and Chas. Brawn, of 
—Ha.i.iiton, Ontario, have purer.asrti 
Hamilton Ontario, have pureVstr.tie 
cardy manufactory formerly owned by 
"aile: V,!kins, on Rice i.tra.-t, where 
they intend to conduct a wholesale 
manufacture of candies and confec
tionary.

—An open public meeting will be held 
this evening in P.enny's Academy. An

. —Dr. Riddell, of Alb'rta. College, will 
address tho Canadian club on Monday 
next .on "Some Phases of Higher Edu
cation in the West."

—A meeting of those interested in the 
to -mation of a historical society for 
Edmonton will be held in the Prince 
Arthur Cafe on Monday, February 11. 

■ —Dr. D. J. Gove-’n- Vm was a num
ber of years superintendent of educa-
t.on for tne r,u. ui -, eu Territories stock judging schoo.s tha. arc terns 

loin the city and is staying alt the Al- held throughout the province left yer- 
beita. |erday morning for Lacombe where the
—Mr. W. A. Hubbard of the Cana- school will be in progress for two 
dian Stock and Grain Co., has joined 1 weeks, after finishing at Lacomb i on 

the Union Realty Co. The interests ; tne 15th, the school will open L-i Ed- 
of the Canadian Stock & Grain (Jo. i monton _on the 18th and continue for 
In Edmonton wt'l be looked after by tw-o weeks.
Mr. Duusley. - i —The Bulletin received a post card

—The city engineer bas a staff of today from Mr. R. Secord from Los 
men at work today trying to locate a Angeles, California. Mr. SecorJ Xiao 
break In the water pipe on McDougall good reason to congratulate himself up- 
street. The break caused quite a cave on selecting this winter for a trip to 
in at the corner of Rice street and Me- the Sunny South. The summery scenes 
Dougall avenue. It la expected repairs upon the post card he has cent • th 
will be complete this afternoon. i Bulletin look pretty enticing with he

—Howard Haywood. Fellow of the thermometer about thirty below. 
Royal Geographical Society, will give I —Mr. S. and W. J. Williamson have 
a descriptive lecture on a "Tour ! taken over the east end butcher busi- 
through the British Empire" on Thurs- j ness formerly Conducted by R. T. and 
day evening February 7th, at 3 Vclcck S. W. Williamson, The west end
sharp. The lecture will bo t lustrat
ed with li-ielight view - of Canada, 
New Zealand and AustraVa.

—W. E. Eli age- and W. G. McCarter 
of Ohatan near Dayy.land, are In "Ed
monton today. They state the C.P.R. 
has found it neccmry to o-erato a 
snowplough on the Wetaskiwln branch 
nearly every day to- the n-v-t 'c - 
cave, and at rrsent Dayeland is getli-g 
a three-days-a-wook train servie.'.

—Some eighty or more of the stud

branch is now in charge of J. Nettle- 
field and All. Tait, two employees cf 
the firm. They will continue the busi
ness in the present premices until the 
old shop in the burned Chisholm block 
la ready for occupancy.

—Mr. J. N. Smith, from North Battle- 
ford, arrived in the city this morning 
to assume duty as day operator at the 
Canadian Northern office in the Nor
wood Block. Mr. A. Robinson, from 
the Canadian Northern general offices

MOTH WINS WRESTLING MATCH 
At the Setter and Vallee vs. Moth 

handicap wrestling match at the op
era house Saturday ni£m, attracted a 
tair sized audience and the line of 
sport provided by the mat artists gave 
general satisfaction.

Moth won out, tnough It looked for 
a time as if he was going1 to 'get the 
small end of the money.

It took Moth 14 1-2 and 18 minutes to 
conquer Setter and 19 1-2 and 6 1-2 min
utes to get the decision, over VaUe 
Moth triumphed on every occasion with 
his helf-Nelson, which wag the only 
hold he worked to any extent. Su iter 
had slightly the best of Moth in length 
but in weight Moth .looked many pounds 
the heaviest of both.

At the opening of the show Vallée 
challenged Moth to a boxing match, 
which Moth promptly accepted at the 
close. _

RHODES' SCHOLAR
(Monday’s Daily)

The committee for the selection of 
the Rhodes’ scholar for Alberta and 
Saskatchewan have chosen C. E. Ad
amson. '

The successful student is the; son of 
A. J. Adamson, M.P., late of Rost hern 
and now of Winnipeg. Mr. Adamson, 
who received part of his education in 
Regina, ts at the present time it stu
dent at St. John’s College, Winni
peg, where he is now in the third 
year of the philosophy course.

As is pretty generally known, orn 
of the stipulations made by Cecil 
Rhodes in connection with the schol
arship bearing his name was that 
they should be awarded to men of 
some athletic as well as bookish abil
ity. In addition to being a scholar 
of no mean abi tty, Mr. Adamson cer
tainly also fills the latter require
ment, having always, both at school 
and college, distinguished himself in 
the world of sport actively partici
pating In Rugby and association foot
ball, hockey and nearly every ether 
kind of athletic pastime. Slightly 
under twenty years of age, there is 
Title doubt but tha’.: . Mr. Adamson 
when! he takes up his residence at the 
ancient veat of learning on the banks 
bf the Thames, which it is undec-tood 
he will do this fall, will (be a credit to 
Regina and the Province of Sas
katchewan. The scholarship is good 
for three years at Oxford Friverr! v. 
the alma mater of the illustrious don
or. * l ) . •

COAL DEAT "RS SEEK * REMEDY
(Monday's Daily)

The following letter has been for
warded' by the coil dealers of Edmon on 
to the Railway Commissioners at Ot
tawa :.
Dear Sir :

We, the undersigned coal dealers and 
shippers of Edmonton in the Province 
of Alberta do hereby complain of the 
unjrst treatment accorded to us by tne 
Canadian Northern Railway and the 
Canadian Pacific Railway is compel ing 
us to furnish doors or boards lor the 
interior of the doorway of cars given 
uci to load and ship coal in. The ma- 
jirity of the ears are grain cars. 
V/hcn these are loaded with grain the 
railway companies furnish the inside 
doors, what they term "grain doors” 
free of charge. We consider that we 
are entitled to be furnished with these 
the same as the grain dealers.

We are frequently furnished with 
stock cars and have to bear the expense 
of boarding between the slats to pre
vent the coal from running out in 
transit.

Wo would respectfully ask yo.tr ear 
1 iestt consideration and make it com
pulsory for railway companies to treat 
up the came as grain dealers.

THE MAYS COAL CO.,
FRANCIS L. OTTER,
H. HOLDEN. Pres.
JAS. BREHAUT,
J. J. DENMAN, Trustee,

Sue. to Edmonton Coal Co.
MILNER & CO.
FRASER & FREEMAN

C. N. R. LINE OPEN AT THIS END 
(Monday’s Daily)

The situation on the C. N. R. at this 
end of the line at least, is looking bet
ter than it has for some days past. 
The train that left Winnipeg "last Mon
day morning, pulled in at five o'c ook 
this morning after a hard trip t-s far. 
as Battleford. From that roint. To 
over, she moved along without any 
lengthy delay.

This morning at 10.15 a train left- for 
the east. One is experte 1 to arrive hire 
tomorrow evening, while another that 
left Winnipeg on Sunday night will 
pu’l allons later.

The line to the Mo-lnvil’e mines has 
been opened up and coal for use on 
the railway wil' _b? taken out today.

Supt. Carey will at, once proceed to 
open up the Stoney Plain branch on 
the arrival of a plow that is now down 
the line.

ents a* Alberts Col cge were treated in Winnipeg, also arrived this morning,
to a skating party on the college rink 
last evening, followed by a lunch serv
ed in ther college dining rcom. The 
affair was gotten up by a committee 
of the young ladies and gentlemen and 
was thoroughly enjoyed by all.

—Prompt action by one of the em
ployees prevented a blaze in ^tie 
gents' furnishing department at 2. H. 
Mo-rip & Co.’s 'store yesterday aftST- 
ncon. Some watte paper that had- fal
len behind one of the radiators ignit
ed. but was put out by the chemical 
extinguisher before any damage was 
done.

_The meeting to be held in Rennie’ s
hall, north of Hudson”s Bay Store on 
Monday evening next. Is open to the 
public. M-. John McKeague, who is io 
deliver an address on Government and 
Municipal Ov/nership has been a resi
dent of New Zealand for over twenty 
years He has been connecte 1 with the 
Go-e-nment there for roroc time and 
should be in a position to give an in
teresting! d'seourse on what is now a 
verv Important subject to the people 
of Edmonton.

Saturday's Daily)
R F. Warren of Wetaakiwln ie at the 

Cecil today.
H P. RHcout of Calgary ie a guert 

at the St. Jame-.
J. Plainte left yoeteriatf on a business 

trio to Winnipeg.

to take the position as night Telegraph 
and express agent for the Canadian 
Northern, vice G. W. Stevens, who has 
resigned to jeln the etaff of the Sat
urday News. ^

IN THE CHURCHES 
(Monday’s Daily)

Mr R. B. Chadwick, secretary of the 
Edmonton Y. M. C. A. Will conduct a 
series of studies on the Life of Paul 
every Sunday afternoon In First Pres
byterian church.

Rtv. C. H. Hu stir, M.A., will address 
the Yeung Men’s Club of Queen’s av
enue Presbyterian church this evening 
on "Brains and How to Use Them.”.

Rev. Dr. Chown, of Toronto, pr:ached 
in Grace Church last n'ght.

McDougall Methodist Sunday school 
are organizing a claps to take up sight 
singing, under the leadership of Mr. 
Chisholm, of Alberta College, the first 
meeting of which will be held in the 
lecture room of the church alter four 
o'clock on Wednesday afternoon.

The Young Men’s Club, of Mcfougal 
church will hold their monthly "Man
hood" meeting on Thursday evening. 
Dr. Riddell will deliver the address.

The Ladies' Aid of McDougall 
church will meet on Wednesday after
noon at 3 o’clock at the home of id. 
(Dr.) Nichols.

The ladles of St. Joachim's church 
will ho'd a corial in Unity Ha l, Sand'.

Mr. C. D. Rogers of the Imperial 
Life returned to the city this morning 
by the C.N.R. Mr. Roger- left Winni
peg seven days ago for Edmonton and 
reports that many of thn email towns 
along the C.N.R. will soon he un 
against the problêm of atarva'lsn T’ 
the weather does not soon moderate. 
Between snow and frost thb C.N.R. 
have an almost impossible task in 
moving their trains. ‘ It is a common 
occurrence for an engine to die out 
Ira the open prairie' where the track is 
perfectly clear.

WILL ENpo’F1’ SAN-taRy LAWS
(Monday s Dally)

The nsw (Tie i l he, lut (nv'erto-. 
Dr. Irving, recently appointed by tho 
council, has taken hold of sanitary 
questions with a firm hand and pro
poses to houeeclean the town and get 
for Edmonton a clear bill o' health 
befo-o the spring comes.

Notices have been issued to house
holders through the sanitary depart
ment to the eff"rt that gr.rba e”. a-hee 
and all that sort of 'hing must bo Loot 
In proper reccptaeles and other .Ar
rangements made to comely with th" 
act. The mV le e- -t-c a a po'orlpss and 
staid as such official notices ueual’v

During the month of January th'ro 
have been only two cases of diphtheria, 
two cases of measles, and one of scar
let fever. There were thirty-one 
cases of typhoid, but a big proportion 
was from country districts and a large 
part of the total number have already 
recovered.

Some difficulty has been found in 
stopping persons from drinking water 
contaminated by sewerage just below 
the town, but notices prolibitirrg the 
using of such water have been placed 
along tne banks of the river.

HOSPITAL NEWS.
(Monday's Daily)

The severe weather continues to add 
to tne list of tnose oauiy riost-bitten. 
One suen case hau to ne rstuged at the 
Public Hospital yesterday. This in
stitution is very limited in accommoda
tion, the number of beds being lately 
increased by carerur planning and 
management from 25 to 29. Yet the 
superintendent is obliged to turn away 
several cases weekly.

(Tuesday's Daily)
—st 1 aul Episcopal Church, Km 

istlno » venue is now supplied wuh 
tlevtiit .lights.

—The Aloerta Land Co., under G. S. 
Montgomery have opened an office at 
215 Jasper avenue.

—The Wholesale and Retail hockey 
teams of the Ross Bros, hardware 
store played a game at the Thistle r.nk 
lart night by a score of 2—0.

—A parcel of ladies laundry contain
ing collars, etc., was found on Sunday 
in front of W.- C. Crafts pool room. 
Same can be had at Bulletin office.

—City Council .this evening. The cir
cumstances conntcted with the sewe- 
pipe contract will form the subject of 
the report of the commissioners. The 
report re site .for the incinerator will 
be brought down.

—The social to have been given on 
Tuesday night, February 5th, in Unity 
hall, has been postponed owing to the 
continued severe weather. The ladite 
who had promised assistance are ask
ed by the convener to note the oost- 
ponement.. The social will take place 
in the course of a few weeks.

—Messrs. Garlepy & Lessard have is
sued quite an attractive! calendar illus
trating Edmonton as a railway! centre 
with trains on the C.P.R., C.N.R., G. 
T.P. Ry., and Jim1 Hill’s road, It ho G,N. 
R., approaching tthe city, while pro
minently on t he street corner 
stands the fine large building owned by 
this firm. The well known faces of 
Mr. J. H. Garieoy andt Mr. P. ,E. Les
sard adorn the top of the Calendar.

(Tuesday’s Daily) . ,
C. A. MacMillan is a Calgary visitor 

this week.
Jas. McKinley of Athabasca is régis 

tered at the Castle.
L. A .Goodrldge spent several days in 

Winnipeg last week.
F. Webb was with Winnipeg friends 

*• few days last week.
J. H. Paquin, and H. Halliiay of Morin- 

villa are at the King Edward.
O. G. Adams and W. J. MacColum, 

of Calgary are at the Cecil.
R- J. Torrie and Emil Gate of Lamont 

were at the Queens yesterday.
J. M. Swigge-t. of Swigga-t &. Folk, 

Joiiet, Ill., is a guest at the Alberta, 
o. Tomlinson of Spruce Grove is a V:3-
“tie hCre t0day" H" 13 at the Caa-

J. G. Ma the ion of Calgary,1 was in the 
city yesterday. Ha was at the Cas-

Chris. Mctten and L. Legrartssn cf 
Viking are registered at the Pen (ten
nis.

W. J. Manning of Red Deer io here to
day. Hti is a guest at, the King Ed
ward.

J. H. Selleck and W. B. Jamieson of 
Clyde are guasts at the. Jasner today.

C. B. Stine of Bedver Lake, accompan
ied by his two sons are ut the Jcsocr 
today." '

A. B. McNight and A .Whitworth are 
spending a few Gays in Calgary this

John Yost and J. A. Gile of Stony, Plain 
were in Edmonton yesterday, at the 
Queens.

P. J. Robinson and C. Grummett were 
Winnipeg visitors a few days last 
week.

A. M. Anderson, general Merchant at 
Leduc ta in Edmonton today, at the 
Windsor.

W. T. Gundy of the W. J. Gage Co., 
Toronto, is in the city and register
ed at the Alberta.

D. S. Irwin, Lioydmtnster and T. J. 
Cunningham of Vegreville are regis
tered at the Imperial.

Miss N. Johnston returned yesterday 
from a couple of months' vacation 
with friends at Vegreville.

F. W. Ervin of it hi fi-m of "Ervin * 
Walker, lumber dealers, Vegreville is 

in the city today. He is at fie Queens. 
J. B. Myrum. whd conduct i a general 

store at Lamont, is ecendiogt a few 
days in the city. He is at the! Queens. 

J. L. Levasseur, the liveryman, cf SI. 
Albert, with H. Levasseur of the 
same town, are at thq St. James o- 
fay.

Leou Eauclaire of Fort V-srmiiiOf ar
rived In Edmonton yesterday and will 
spend a few days in, the city. Hs is 
at the Imperial.

Jas. H. Wood, J.P.j wfmo i f f ", the ho it 
building business at Athabasca 
Landing, accompanied by B. Gyto, arc 
at the Imperial

Dr. Wilson returned yesterday from h’s 
trip to Japan and the Hawaiian Isl
ands. Messrs. Secord and York are 
expected next w~ek.

L. Jobin of Lesser Slave Lake f.s spend
ing a few days in Edmonton. He 

J arrived! in the city yesterday and is 
Registered at the Cecl'.

E. H. Riley, M.P.P. for Gleichen, re
turned from Hi1 I'm,rot yester lay, 
where he had been spending over Sun
day. He <r -t 1--e 'Tr'~*—-,

Groceries! Groceries!
IF IT IS GOOD TO EAT WE HAVE IT

WE have just received and placed in stock a Car-load of First
Quality Goods, including all the best brands of Canned Fruits

>
and Vegetables. -

Quality is. what you have uppermost in your mind when buy
ing, and our aim is to give you the best in the market at the lowest 
possible price.

Give us a trial for anything you require in the Grocery line, and 
we will convince you that we^nean what we say.

Messrs. Duncan Bros. & Butters
(Successors to McDougall & Secord.)

Prompt Delivery. DEPARTMENT STORE. ’PHONE 36

that he cannot recall the circuma anc- 
es.

Being uncared for, however, the hurt 
turned to blood-poisoning, and there iu 
a( possibility now that hq may have to 
lose a finger. A doctor had been con
sulted only a short tune before going 
.to the hospital.

coast terminus of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific railway.

Western items
Alberta Advocate—The Penhold Rifle 

Association’s annual banquet on Fri
day; evening last at the Imperial Hotel

GREAT McEWAN.
I (Tuesday’s Daily)

The Great Mcriwan and his company was a great success.
opened a week’s engagement to a j -------
crowdedd house last nigni. McEwan’s \ Macleod Gazette—A new brick making 
entertainment was as interesting as ey- plant,1 is to be established in the own 
er, his experiments in mind-reaaing be- of Macleod at once. The promoters 
ing ^ wonderful demonstrations of his have; applied for and! obtained from the 
ability. The feature is magic was the Council a lease of and permission to 

‘Levitation ’ during which a lady is Uae some of the town property.
placed in a trance, put in a casket and ____
on a brightly lignted" stage, raised; Southern Alberta News-Mr. Parrel 
high in the air and a hoop passed en- of Parrel and Rader, an old timer u 
tirely over her body. This one expert- pincher. Creek had hi.3 eyes curiously 
ment caused much speculation, as to _^ lighted lamp was brought,- too close 
how it was accomplished. | A lighted! amp was brought, too close

Hypnotic demonstration concluded the fQ a pipe suppose! to be empty of gas, 
entertainment a large class workmg whlle Mr. Farrel fixtid the gas appara- 
well under the direction of the tal- t 
en ted operator. Florence McEwen, 
sang well and looked charming white ,, , .“
Mr. Price pleased the audience with his1 Moosomin Spcctor A public meeting 
songs and stories. A change of pro- ^ Mayor Neff was held recently
gram is promised for tonight. i ^ council chamber to consider the

____  I establishment of a free library and
WITH THE CHURCHES. reading room. The meeting washigh-

(Tuesday’s Daily) |favorable, and a committed appoint-
On Thursday evening an interesting '4x1 to €3timat€ th-e cost- 

and instructive lime light entertain-

La N&nne and the district as far as 
the Pembina, the past summer and fall 
month, has been recalled by the Bis
hop of Calgary to a more lucrative 
post at Ponoka.

A union church is now in contem
plation, to be built somewhere near the 
Jake.

Settlers are happy here. No coal to 
buy at Prairie prices.

EDISON
Correspondence.

Edison, Feb. 1.—At midnight, Janu
ary 21, the large two-storey bouse of 
the Ldgsona ,buim. Mrs, Cnsrl s Edg- 
boii, tne mother, was fatally burned.

Tne origin ot tne 1 ire* is not absolute
ly clear but it is -believed mat the 
cat brushed : some fancy Christmas de
corations against the stove pipe, set
ting fire to them.

John. Edgson at the time the fire 
started, was sitting talKlng with a 
friend.

They looked up and saw fire falling 
from the coiling, and made all haste 
to rouse the sleeping family, who es
caped in little irv>re than their night 
clothes. All attempts to checks the lire 
were useless as the entire house was 
ablaze in a few moments.

Mrs. Edgson went back to get some
thing and was so smothered in smoae 
that she fell. Frank Edgson went to 
her rescue and both were dragged out 
of the flames choking. Mrs. Edgson 
was badly burned about the head and

with

mentt. will be given in St. Paul’s on Saskatoon Phoenix—W. W. La-
behalf of the church building find. The Chance, architect, is returning from an 
views which will be exhibited, are ces- extended visit to the eastern istatcp», ,
criptive of Canada, showing a number where he has been looking into modern I arms- As ®ÛOrL ‘l3 P°siole, she.
of important scenes from dt.awa io hospital construction and will bring | Mra- J-oIui Edgson x.i. 3istf-.r. Misa Jen-
Vancouver, via Montreal, Niagara back the latest ideas which go to the nie Cur1’ ware P
Falls, the beautiful Muskoka, and Al- making of a model institution o; this ; taken abou
gonquin Park districts. Leaving Can- class. Mr. La Chance has the plans f101136- Her0 ,K .')** 
ada, Australian pictures will ba pro- completed for the new civic hospital , done -0r L-.. -

ware pu into a cutter and 
mue t > a neighbor s 

3 done tnat could 
Me in is chanced

sentsd, followed by scenes illustrating for Saskatoon " *" J to be at the mill iuv’ they had him
1 if 3 among the Maories Of New Zealand. ____ I come. Her so.: -te a ..t-, a he cooks at
The views will be explained by Mr. j Exchange-Capt. Campbell, an old I the. “111 and ill her chuoran Who are 
Howard Haywood, who as a traveller, Hudson. - _______  Bay officer Is dead at the
has a thorough knowledge of the °ub- a g-e of 86. He cams (to Red River in 
j cts that will b; Illumina.ed, and there 1357 aa an officer in the detachment 
is no doubt a pleasant evening will be ot the Royal Canad...... Rl.laj whe-
spent by all who attend. It may be oarag f0 Fort Garry by way of York 
added that Mr Harwood is already In PaCtory_ and on the di.3bandment of 
Edmonton, so that arrival by train has ;the arrlson. jolned tb9 Hudson':, Bay 
not to be depended upon lor carrying ^ He servel for fort>1 years in the 
out the entertainment. j MacKenzie River district, being in

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD charge for twenty three years. He re-WUUDMtN Ur IHt WUKLD. . tired ln 1901 and ^ since resided in
(Tuesday's Daily) ' Winnipeg.

The regular meeting of the Edmonton. . ____ _
Camp, Woodmen of the World, meet )
in regular session on Wednesday ev- Vermilion Signal—Just as the paper is 
ening, February 6th. at 8 o'clock in ! 83>ing to press, it is lsarndi Itnij.u Do- 
Oddfellows’ Hall, Norwood block. The minion Lands Office, will be opened m 
newly elected officers will be ii\ thair l Vermilion on or about Feb 1, the Sig- 
plaçes. As there are to be twenty or nal having been shown a letter to 
more persons to be admitted io the or- that! effect dated Jar, 19, and signed by 
der, among whom are a large number : Hon. Frank Oliver, addressed to the 
of ladies, it is desirable to have a secretary of the board of trade. There 
large attendance of members. i will be general rejoicing throughout

An orchestra is being formed among the district over ths establishment at 
the members and as there are some last! of this long prayed for and great- 
first class musicians in the Order good ly needed convenience. The local agent 
music may be expected. ; It is understood will be Harry Bow tell.

It is expected that the meeting fol- j __
iowing willl be an open meeting to j Battleford Fress-As we go to press 
which Invitât,ons will be issu^ and t M1 , tolllng. for, th; lunera or-

Chas. Nolin, late of Goose Lake, which

here came in utav tu-' bf,' to know them 
and make sum- fi.ia. re Vues Is. But the 
shock was -oo g: sec ani slit' breathed 
her last about era ill?: evening The 
affair seems especially sad as just ' a 
week before the lire Mr. Charles Edg
son, her husband, died, and a week 
preceding this John Edgson lost his 
only little eon.

There are now in three graves the 
two grandparents and two li.tlc grand
sons (one babe having died a month be
fore.)

In thinking of the loss of kin which 
the Edgsons have sustained we are apt 
to forget that in the fire they lost 
all the house contained, much of value, 
as Tohn Edgson was for the time mak
ing ithat hiS hope. Besides two fine 
organs and a range, therd was much 
good furniture and clothing. A hun
dred dollar order of goods had been re
ceived from Eaton's the night before. 
Eight hogs dress 2d that day were in a 
back room. The cellar contained 830 
bushels of potatoes, several barrels of 
apples, some canned fruit etc. They 
saved one rocking chair and a few old 
coats. ,,

The Edgson brothers John, Charlie, 
Arthur and Frank, are the best known 
people in the settlement. Theirs wasa splendid program will be presented

“men Tn^the rttTareinXdVbe W P^^y to the BàtüMordmem- ReArst English-speaking family here 

present on" Wednesday evening.

IMPERIAL LIFE.
(Tuesday’s Dall^)

Policy-holders of the Imperial Li'e 
are to be congratulated on the splendid 
showing made by this vigorous Can
adian company in 1996. On anctnor 
page of this Issue a ctateme it o* he

Jacob Sh'rko of Spruce Grovelia gi <yt | eon Bloek, on Tuesday evening, 
at the St. James toiay. ' Thcf Queen’s avenue Presbyterian

arc. but the Sorte- says ihev mean -ov- 
c-v word thow ray. v-~ f--.—. remove! yoatardav by private amhn-»
plianco forthwith, home householders | lance from Elr-t rtreet to 'he MLs- 
ui’i h" ve to toil the ('-! ahoun it. ; ericordla, suffering from a bad case of 

Soeakinv of the g3n'r,J 1 h"l h of Ed j blood ooisontng in his hand. An in- 
"ooton Dr. Trying v= 'he '-wn is Jury had tide-i rtc ived during his work

'year’s operations is given in more cx- 
J. R. Burgees of the legal firm of Bur- j tended form. Among the most nro- 

ge^s and U'rir.e.i, wetaskiwln. is j minent features o' the report nrr : — 
here today for the sitting o"'he Sup- I Assets, $3,332,882.88 ; ressrves. $2.461.- 
rcnn Court. He is at the Alberta. ’ 836.00 ; surplus on policy-holders’ ac- 

Rev. E. D. McLaren, euperlntend'nt of count, $725,866.96. These are ot course j 
Presbyterian Missions in the North-1 -with every insurance company, the | 
west, is at the Windsor today. He three items of paramount importance, | 
ha.-, just ret’irred from a visit 13 the, arid it ts «tatiafe.ctory to know Hhat in 
missions in B. C. \ each of theae items the inersasa in !

Dr. H. Wilson and Mrs. Wil'son and ! 1906 was the largeit in the company's .. , .
Mr. R. Secord, of Edmonton, who have history. The rate of Interest realized 3,,, ®
returned from a trip to the Hawai- j was also very good .averaging over
iar. Islands, left on Friday for tho 15 3-4 per cent. The death loro es for
east—Vancouver World. j the year were stated to bo gr2a 'ly be-

J. A. Simoson, M.P.P.. Innisfatt N. S. low" the tabular ex ceded mortal! y. It 
Rosenroll, M.P.P., Wetaskiwln : J. R is a noteworthy fart, and o-o much 
McLeod; M.P.P .P., Ponoka, whd spent to the credit of the corn nan v, hat not- 
the week end at their homnn returned withstanding the ac’omnlishment of 
to the city yesterday. They are a", these so’endld results, the expenses of 
the Alberta. -management were $59,000 lets than

BRINGS BLOOD POISONING. those of the preceding year.
A young plasterer named Coutta was

etery. Thd deceased was an old timer j Four years ago when so many of us 
ln this district and waa widely known j came up here to a strange land theirs 
and respected. In the early days cf i was the first home we entered. A g.ad 
Manitoba he was minister of agricul- | welcome and cheery smile from all the 
ture and was otherwisd prominent. He j family made many' a poor home-sick 
was 72 years of age. . 1 heart to rejoice. When the rest of us

Qu'Appelle Progress—A new build- | were living in tents how we enjoyed a 
ing 144 ft b y 101 It. io to :bo erected j few hours under, their hospi table,Tcol. 
at Regina to bo U52I as a show and , How well I remember, the first greet- 
salo ring and for stabling accomo- ing 0f Mrs. Edgson, “Poor, weary, hun- 
dation. In the centre wt 1 be a show ' gry travellers,” and we had thankful 
ring 80 by 39 feet, which will M admir- I hearts for the warm supper and., dry 
ably adopted to judging the horses and I socks which hung ready. They were 
cattle and make a first class sole ring, always ready to do a kindness and in

_____ j their sorrow tho entire settlement has
Prince Albert Advocate—Prince Al- a deep Interest and sympathy. They 

•fut Os to be on yet anotherratl- ; have lost father and mother,--so jiave 
way line. The Winnipeg anti North- I we all ; financially, they have custaln- 
western Railway Oo. is seeking1 incor- 1 ed a great loss, but with the bright 
poration from the Dominion pirliament, ! hopeful energy which is their charsc- 

to build a railway ( terisdc they will scon be on their f:ct 
from Winntoeg northerly between ! alnd going ahead.
I.akes Winnipeg and Manitoba to and I A subscription was mentioned, but
along the Carrot River Valley..

FIRST BANK AT PRINCE 
RUPERT.

Montreal, Feb. 4—The Canadian 
Bank of Commerce has opened

fairly free from contagious diseases, on some occasion, but it waa so trlvai branch at Prince Rupert, the Pacific

News of the District r,r led

they ray no, ; but the neighbors are 
heloing in a small way. loaning ‘eom"- 
things and. giving and doing what we 
can to chow our good prill. In On
tario Mrs. Edgson has a mother and 

daughter.

• I Victoria News—Dr, J. A. ; C. Will
oughby is the purchaser of the Victoria 

LAC LA NONNE j Gardens, one of the mod beautiful’'"
Correspondence. situated properties in Victoria. It is

The Rev. A. A. Cramp. Anglican min- considered likely that Dr. Willoughbv 
ister, who has been attending to tho will build a large hotel for touris-- 
spiritual wants of the settlers of Lac here.

$1.00 Isn’t
but it will buy a ten p| 

splendid cooking |

Gànepy S* LI

A BUSY
IN

Bills Respecting 
Pass Second Re 
Provincial Asytt 
In Outside Instil

(Friday’s Dal»
The legislature disposed 

siderable mass of business 
afternoon. Two important 
sed the Stage of the seconfl 
and are now ready to be el 
clause by clause in committl 
whole. These were Hi-- prenl 
respecting assignments an<| 
ences of insolvent persons, I 
attorney general's bill r.espe| 
sane persons.

Mr. E. H. Riley (Gleichel 
duced the bill to incorporate! 
Club of Calgary and was si 
by W. C. Simmons (Lethbribl 
bill passed its second repdirl

Mr. J. B. Holden (Vermilil 
èd that the second reading 
bill respecting -lie Vermil 
Cold La.ke Railway b? deferrl 
today. The third reading off 
respecting the Supreme Com! 
berta will be up before the co| 
of the whole today.

The opposition showed til 
signs of life .yesterday 
since the debate on the addre| 
leader of the opposition has 
tion on. the order paper for 
next. He. will ask the mini 
public works how much mon 
been spent b\i the department!

D. R. FRA!
Manufacturer of ;

We have stocked uj 
all1

Best Qualih
All orders 
Telephone]

Branch

wwvw

The Westel 
C01

LANDS
in the following thriving did 
pendence. Edison, Fort Sas» 
dare. ToTeld, Vegrevi'le. Inn 

For maps, prlcæ, literati,

GEO. T.| 
P.O. Box 56

VVWVAV.W.V.VJ

Standard Patterns
10c and 15c *

J. H. MORR

STOCK-TAKING]
Winter Gooc

Ladies, Misses and gir'-s b\vc| 
and golfers in all colors.

Dress goods in winter weight! 
evrey shade, selling -at big rf
tionsr

We also have a large st| 
selling at last year's prices.

x


